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Introducing Paul The Party DJ / The WOW Wedding Guy

Index

Multi-award winning wedding DJ and Master of Ceremonies, Paul Taylor is
based just west of Southampton, on the edge of the New Forest, providing
great wedding entertainment across Central Southern England.

4 Creating Your WOW Wedding

As a full-time DJ, MC and wedding expert, with over 30 years of experience,
Paul will help you create a wedding day that will be unique, elegant and fun.

8 Your Drinks reception

Having been involved in the entertainment industry all of his working life
you’d have thought he’d have seen it all, but barely a month goes by without
something new crossing his radar. Paul continues to develop his skills by
attending workshops, seminars and training, with the best in the world, to find
new ideas to help couples, like you, make theirs the best wedding their friends
and family have ever attended.
In fact, Paul is now regarded as one of the best, most “experienced and wellrespected wedding DJs on the south coast” and has even been invited as a
speaker at events for other DJ’s looking to raise their game.
Your wedding deserves the best, so read on.
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6 Your Wedding Ceremony

9 Your Grand Entrance
10 Your Wedding Breakfast
11 Your Evening Reception
13 Your Perfect Ending
14 The WOW Wedding Guy
16 Your Guarantee / My Promise

A Letter from me

Hi, I’m on a mission to stamp out boring weddings and help couples like you create the celebration of their dreams.
Because I’ve seen numerous weddings, from the setting up of the ceremony room right through to the last dance, I’ve an
amazing insight into what happens. I’ve studied wedding etiquette and traditions to help couples understand what options
you should consider including in your big day.
I see the music during a wedding as not just being part of the evening reception, but necessary throughout the entire day.
From your ceremony, to when your guests are chatting and mingling during photos, to when everyone is eating their meal, music
can be designed and played to create an atmosphere totally personalised to you. I’ve also studied and trained extensively as a
Master of Ceremonies to guide and inform you and your guests throughout the day in a relaxed professional style.
If you just want a DJ who will turn up and play your first dance and then try and keep the dance-floor busy, I’m not
the guy. If you want someone who will do everything he can to help you create a wedding experience that your friends and
family will never forget, then we should talk. I only do twenty weddings a year, I give an amazing guarantee and what I
offer really is different.
However, I want to help everybody, regardless of whether you book me for your wedding, so make sure you check out the
WOW Wedding Guy pages of this booklet.

Here’s to love, laughter and happily ever after ~ cheers!
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Creating Your WOW Wedding
Every couple want their wedding day to be remembered for all the right
reasons, but where do you begin? There are so many ideas and options,
so much... stuff!
However weddings aren’t about stuff, they are about two people who
met and fell in love. Planning should be fun, but this is a once in a
lifetime occasion, so it’s too easy to feel confused and overwhelmed. The
key is creating something unique and personal focusing on those two
special people - YOU!
At the centre of everything is your Love Story it’s the only reason your
family and friends are gathered for this one day. Sharing your Love Story
will bring everyone together, it’s the magic that will help you create a
truly memorable celebration.
My “Your WOW Wedding” system will help you understand what
happens throughout your wedding day and how to make the most of
every moment.
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WOW stands for...
W W
 EAVE your Love Story and your personalities into your wedding day. Fill
the day with your favourite things and create a day that shows everybody
who you are and what it means for you to share it with them.
 THERS – Get others involved in your wedding.
O O
You will have talented friends and family who will love to help you
prepare and play a part in your special day.
 HY – Explain your choices to your guests so they understand the
W W
significance and feel the love.
I’ve written a booklet going into much more detail called “Your WOW
Wedding”. If you’d like a free copy please email me at paul@thepartydj.co.uk
Book me for your wedding and everything will be tailored to suit you and
your guests. You will have unlimited access to all of my booklets, planning
tools, special events and workshops.
Make your wedding a WOW Wedding - all about you, your love story and
the people who you’ve invited to share it with you.

No other DJ offers you more,
but don’t just take my word
for it. Every testimonial in this
booklet is genuine.
I’m happy to put you directly
in touch with any of my
previous couples if you’d like
to speak with them.
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Your Wedding Ceremony
Your wedding ceremony is the reason for everything and sets the tone for the
whole celebration, so getting it right and making it really special should be
a priority. First impressions count and this is a great chance to give everybody
a warm welcome and stamp your personalities on the day; show your family and
friends that this is going to be the best wedding they’ve ever attended.
You’ll be looking for music to be played or performed…
As your guests enter the ceremony space and are then welcomed by your
ushers and shown to their seats.
For the Bridal party entrance – this is known as the processional.
During the signing of the register and subsequent photos.
And finally for your walk back down the aisle as husband and wife – this is
known as the recessional.
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“There is nothing Paul
would not do for you.
We had complete trust
in him and he delivered
on everything. He
helped to steady the
nerves when needed,
helped us laugh and
create our perfect day”
Janet & Paul ~ Family
home in Brockenhurst

Most venues will have some kind of music play-out system in place – but think
about it – will what’s on offer really be able to captivate and enthrall your
guests. The in-house system is often an iPod dock or a cheap boom box.
Who is putting the music together for you?
Who is going to “push the buttons” for you?
Will it have enough oomph to create that special goosebumps moment?
I can help you with your musical choices and make special edits of tracks to
ensure the right part of the song is playing at the right time – especially for the
processional and recessional, to enhance those spotlight moments. I supply
a discrete, professional audio system and make sure everything flows.
You’re undoubtedly going to be nervous on the most important day of your
life, but with your ceremony music in the hands of a professional, the only thing
you’ll have to think about is each other and getting married!
NEED HELP?
I have written a special booklet on wedding ceremony music.
Ask me for a copy.
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Your Drinks Reception
Having set the tone for an amazing day with your ceremony, it is usual to have
a drinks reception and then for your photographer to start capturing the pictures
you’ve requested.
It is very important during this part of the day that everybody feels welcome and
connected to what’s happening, and that’s again where I can help. Being on-hand
to guide and inform your guests and providing a soundtrack of background music
that creates the atmosphere you’ve chosen brings everyone together.
You will be preoccupied with your photographer and won’t have the opportunity
to interact with all your friends and family so briefing your ushers to continue in
the role as your representatives is also a good idea. They can continue to make
sure everyone is welcomed and help gather groups for photos.

Your Receiving Line
Frequently overlooked these days, the Receiving Line is where the newly weds
take a moment to meet and greet all their guests (usually as the guests enter
for dinner). This is a fantastic way to make sure everyone feels welcomed and
engaged in the celebrations.
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“Paul was
recommended to us
and did not disappoint
with the service he
offered and delivered.
He was open to our
suggestions and
always remembered
that it was our day, he
offered great value for
money.”
Mandy & Sherry ~
Rhinefield House

Your Grand Entrance
I call the moment where the Bride and Bridegroom are introduced and
welcomed into their wedding breakfast, The Grand Entrance. Again this is
great moment to set the tone for what’s about to happen.
I will make your introduction into your wedding breakfast so much more
than: “Ladies and gentlemen, please be upstanding for the Bride and
Groom”. When I welcome you into the room it will be spectacular. Not
only will it be fun and creative, but it will be jam-packed with surprises and
emotion.
This is also a great opportunity to give the other members of your
wedding party the red carpet treatment and introduce them to everybody
- remember in the WOW philosophy we explain the WHY. Your parents,
bridesmaids and groomsmen can all become VIPs as we share who they
are and what they mean to you when we bring them into the room.

“On the day, Paul
was invisible unless
presenting. Working
tirelessly behind the
scenes to ensure things
were flowing smoothly
and we, and our
guests, were relaxed
and happy.”
Kelly & Neil ~
Norton Park

After your Grand Entrances your friends and family will be in no doubt that
your wedding is very special and that they are very much part of it.
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Your Wedding Breakfast
It’s called your wedding breakfast because it’s your first meal as
a married couple.
Background music can once again help create the atmosphere during
your meal.
Ice breakers like a simple quiz about the two of you can help your guests
to chat and relax during their meal.
Your wedding breakfast may also include a couple more traditional
formalities, the Speeches and Cutting the Cake.
As your Master of Ceremonies I can make everything flow seamlessly,
by setting everything up with personalised introductions to the
speeches, and microphones for sound reinforcement if required.
NEED HELP?
I run a short course to help people who have to make speeches – it’s even
available to people who haven’y booked me!
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Your Evening Reception
Your daytime guests will already be excited to see what you’ve got planned
for the evening but we want to connect with your evening guests too.
A great way to do this is by sharing Your Love Story. How you met, when
you knew you had found the one, the proposal ~ that is your Love Story
and it’s the reason your family and friends are gathered for this ‘once in a
lifetime’ occasion.
This can then be followed with your first dance, which we will stage properly.
Other “spotlight” dances can be planned such as Father Daughter and
Mother Son dances, you may want to have a dance-off or Hen and Stag
dances.
You may also want to include a Bouquet Toss. I have lots of other elements
we can include such as Getting To Know You (my version of the Mr & Mrs /
Shoe Game).
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“He made the day so
much more special
with his unique
touches and is so much
more then just a DJ .”
Eli & Jason ~
Gray Manor
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One other feature my couples love is ‘The Guest DJ set’, where the Bride or
Bridegroom take over the controls and thrill their friends and family with a
selection of tracks they’ve chosen to fill the dance floor.
I’ll help you plan an amazing party, cramming in as many of your favourites
as possible. You will only have a couple of hours for the dancing element
of the day so knowing what you really want and what will bring all of your
friends and family to the floor is really important.
Also worth considering are the songs you loathe, or those that might bring
back sad memories, you may even want a ‘Don’t You Dare’ list
Because we plan in advance we can make sure we play only the right
songs. We can add props like inflatable guitars, glow sticks, Hawaiian leis,
or confetti cannon.

Your Perfect Ending To Your Perfect Day
If you create a wedding day where everyone has been entertained and
engaged you’ll find a large percentage will stay to the end. So the final
thing to do is to plan a memorable end to the day.
My suggestion is a three song finalé with the first tune being an uptempo
song that everyone can dance to.
The second is something slower where you can take the centre stage and
all your guests can form a “circle of love” around you.
Finally a track for you to make your exit with your friends and family giving
you a fantastic send off.

“Paul is outstanding
at his profession and
we never thought we
would find someone
who gives you so much
time to help you make
sure everything is spot
on!”
Gemma & Brian,
Audley’s Wood

If you’re real Party Animals I can even help you arrange an After Party.
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The WOW Wedding Guy
“Paul invited us to his
WOW wedding event,
which was amazing!
We took our parents
along too and we were
all blown away. Paul
was so passionate
about how people
should feel which was
so important to us. ”
Hannah & Dan ~ The
Domus, Beaulieu
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Because of the hours of preparation that go into each wedding Paul works
on, he now only does 20 weddings a year. However he is keen to share his
knowledge, experience and ideas to help stamp out boring weddings and
so offers many resources to help any Bride and Bridegroom who want to
have a WOW Wedding.
At the heart of this is his Your WOW Wedding booklet which is available to
view on line - just email Paul for the link.
Paul also presents a number of WOW Events to help couples understand
how they will feel on their big day and how to make the most of every
moment.
Creating Your Wow Wedding is for couples and, in under 2 hours, runs
through a wedding timeline explaining what happens and how the
principles set out in the Your WOW Wedding booklet can be used to help
everyone really connect so the day becomes truly memorable for all the
right reasons.

The Bridegroom’s WOW Workshop is designed to help guys give their
Bride the day she’s dreamed of and really enjoy himself too.
Finally, Paul has now introduced The WOW Speakers Club. This is a course
run over 4 weekly meetings for people who are going to make a speech.
It is designed specifically with weddings in mind. Paul explains what to
expect, how to write a speech and deliver it. With loads of hints and tips to
help you be the best you can be and a chance to practise and hear fellow
course attendees - It’s a no brainer!
Regardless of whether you book Paul to be your MC and DJ he can still
help you create your WOW Wedding.
To find out more about the WOW booklets videos and events please email
paul@thepartydj.co.uk or phone for a chat on 023 8086 1715/07973 617153.

“Paul was amazing
and became a great
friend and support. He
facilitated everything
we asked for and
came up with tons of
brilliant suggestions
drawn from his wealth
of experience. He was
a supplier you could
trust and rely on.”
Lisa & Sam, Horton &
Chalbury Village Hall
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I’m going to do everything I can to help you create the wedding of your dreams.
I’ll be there for you whenever you need me, from the moment you book, throughout the
planning process. Then, on your wedding day, I will be on hand from the beginning to the
end, making sure you can relax and enjoy every precious moment.
I have never missed a wedding but if something terrible gets in the way I will refund you in
full and find the best replacement I can and I will pay them.
I will do no more than 20 weddings in a year and I won’t be DJ’ing anywhere for 48 hours
before your wedding so I can be totally focused, fresh and ready to give your big day the
attention to detail and love it deserves.
At the end of your wedding, if you feel you have had less than you’ve paid for, you can tell
me what size of refund you should receive, right up to your full fee.
I know how important this is to you, I promise I won’t let you down.
Paul Taylor
023 8086 1715
07973 617153
paul@thepartydj.co.uk
thepartydj.co.uk
thewowweddingguy.co.uk

